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CRLA OFFICE CLOSURE
Can you please all note that I will be away
for the week commencing Monday 8
August and will not be contactable by
‘phone or email during that week.
Experience tells me that it will probably

take some time to catch up on the emails
waiting for my return so could you all
please be patient if I don’t respond to your
email or ’phone call immediately
Ruth Clarke

TO INCORPORATE OR NOT TO INCORPORATE
At the AGM recently a question was raised regarding
incorporating a residential property lettings business,
and it is hoped that the following information may be
helpful to any members who are considering this course
of action.
From April 2017, landlords who let residential property
in their own name will be faced with the gradual loss of
tax relief for finance charges. Mortgage interest and
other finance charges will be added back, and in place
of a deduction, any Income Tax due will be reduced by
a basic rate tax credit being 20% of the finance costs
disallowed.
This new regime will not affect those taxpayers paying
tax at the basic rate (20%).
Many landlords who pay taxes at higher rates are

considering their options and one strategy that is being
mooted is the incorporation of their property
businesses. Companies are not subject to the finance
costs changes.
Landlords should approach this possible tax strategy
with caution.
There are two taxes that will snap at the heels of
unprepared landlords: the first is Capital Gains Tax
(CGT) on the market value of the property at the date
of a transfer, and the second Stamp Duty Land Tax
(SDLT).
There are reliefs available to mitigate CGT but care
should be taken to ensure that these reliefs are not lost
due to inadequate planning.
SDLT will be payable if properties are transferred from
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TO INCORPORATE OR NOT TO INCORPORATE
sole ownership into a company. As with CGT, the
charge will be based on the market value of the
properties concerned. Again, there are strategies that
will potentially eliminate these significant costs, but
great care must be taken in ensuring that correct
processes are followed. It is likely that these strategies
will need to unwind over a number of years rather than
weeks, so this is by no means a quick fix.
We would urge landlords to take professional advice
before engaging in an incorporation process. There are

bear traps waiting for the unwary ...
John Savage BSc(Hons) FAIA FFA FFTA FIAB
John Savage Accountancy Ltd
01872 271947
www.johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk

Remember you can call John Savage for
FREE initial advice on accountancy and
tax issues

WHO/WHAT IS A LANDLORD OF A RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY?
A landlord is anyone who rents out a property they own
under a lease or a licence that is shorter than seven
years.
Landlords’ duties apply to a wide range of
accommodation, occupied under a lease or a licence,
which includes but not exclusively:
Residential premises provided for rent by:
 local authorities
 housing associations
 private sector landlords
 housing co-operatives
 hostels
Rooms let in:
 bedsit accommodation
 private households
 bed and breakfast accommodation
 hotels
Rented holiday accommodation such as:
 chalets
 cottages
 flats
 caravans
 narrow boats on inland waterways
Short-term landlord (less than 28 days): Landlor ds
duties apply where a property has been rented out for
less than 7 years.
Long-term landlord (mor e than 28 days but less than
7 years): Landlords duties apply where a property has
been rented out for less than 7 years.
Long-term landlord (mor e than 7 year s): However ,
if there remains an implied tenancy arrangement, such
as accommodation is provided as part of a job (e.g.
vicar, publican), then we recommend that you carry out
the landlord’s duties for the property.
Letting/managing agent (agent): The management
contract should clearly specify who is responsible for
the maintenance, gas safety check duties and associated
record keeping. If the contract specifies that the agent is
responsible, the same duties under the Gas Safety
(Installation and Use) Regulations 1998 that apply to a

landlord apply to the agent. If the contract is unclear,
the duties remain the responsibility of the landlord.
Landlord responsibilities
Once you have established that you are a landlord, you
have certain legal obligations. The rules and procedures
vary depending on the type of tenancy you have but
certain basic rules are always the same.
Key advice
Landlords must give tenants certain information
You must give your tenant certain information at the
start of your tenancy.
This information includes:
 an Energy Performance Certificate for your home
 a copy of the government guide How to rent
 Your full name and address or details of your
lettings agent (who must give you the landlord's
details if you ask)
The court can fine a landlord who does not disclose
their name and address within 21 days.
Most landlords must protect your deposit
You must protect your tenancy deposit with a UK
government-approved deposit protection scheme if the
Tenant is an assured shorthold tenant.
If the deposit should have been protected but wasn't you
can be fined and it can be more difficult for you to end
your tenancy.
All landlords must return the deposit to the tenant at the
end of your tenancy, unless there's a dispute about
damage caused to the property or rent that hasn't paid.
You must carry out most repairs
Landlords are responsible for most repairs to the
exterior or structure of a property.
This means that problems with the roof, chimneys,
walls, guttering and drains are the responsibility of the
landlord. Landlords are also responsible for keeping the
equipment for supplying water, gas and electricity in
safe working order.
If you have an assured shorthold tenancy that started or
was renewed on or after 1 October 2015, then you could
find it harder to evict a tenant who has complained
about repairs.
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WHO/WHAT IS A LANDLORD OF A RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY?
You must meet safety standards
Landlords have legal obligations to ensure the safety of
tenants.
Most private landlords are also responsible for
installing smoke alarms on each floor of your home and
carbon monoxide detectors in rooms with a coal fire or
wood burning stove.
Landlords must also:
 get a gas safety certificate for every gas appliance
they provide
 make sure any furniture and electrical equipment
they provide meets safety standards
You must follow the rules on rent
You must tell your tenant when the rent is to be paid
and how it should paid, for example by cash or cheque
or into a bank account.
You can't refuse to accept your rent.
You can increase the rent but only at certain times
during the tenancy and only in certain circumstances.
These depend on the type of tenancy you have and
what, if anything, your agreement says about when the
rent can be increased.
If your tenant pays rent weekly, you must provide a
rent book.

You should not disturb or harass your tenant
You may need access to the property to inspect it and
do repairs but you must let your tenant live in the
property without unnecessary interference.
You should always give your tenant reasonable notice
and arrange a suitable time if you need to visit, unless
there's an emergency.
The amount of notice you have to give might be set out
in your tenancy agreement.
You or anyone employed by you should not harass
your tenant in the property or make it difficult for them
to stay there.
You must follow rules when you want the tenant to
leave
Most landlords must give at least some written notice
and get a court order to evict their tenants.
The specific legal procedure that has to be followed to
evict a tenant depends on the type of tenancy and the
reasons for the eviction.
If you need any advice and assistance in relation to
your responsibilities please contact Coodes Solicitors
on 01872 246200.
Paula Dunkley
Coodes Solicitors

RENT GUARANTEE IS A MUST WHEN ECONOMIC UNCERTAINTY
ARISES
Recent economic data and political events have left the
UK economy in an uncertain position. With
manufacturing output declining, the crisis in the steel
industry and poor import and export figures all
contributing to a gloomy prognosis. Add to this the
uncertainty caused by the recent Brexit vote and it
looks like many sectors, including the rental market,
could be heading towards choppier waters. Businesses
across the board will undoubtedly be looking at their
expenses and may curb spending and hiring plans
putting jobs at risk as companies adapt to uncertain
times.
Although this situation is worrying for everyone,
landlords are especially vulnerable to economic
downturns. Even if they are careful to weather the
financial turbulence, invest wisely and always keep
something to fall back on, their tenants may not be as
sensible or as lucky. If someone loses their job, they
may end up in arrears and despite their best intentions
to pay may end up owing several months' back
payment. This is why it is vital that all landlords have
rent guarantee insurance.
We've got your back
If you have a rent guarantee insurance policy in place
from Alan Boswell Group, we will actually cover the
rent money you are due while your solicitor pursues the
tenants for the money they owe. It can be purchased as

an extension to our legal expenses cover and will pay
out up to a maximum of £25,000 or 12 months' rent,
whichever is reached soonest.
Our legal expenses cover will also help you with the
costs of pursuing a tenant who is in breach of the
tenancy agreement. For both of these policies, we offer
great value for money, and they really are invaluable
should you find yourself suddenly without your main
source of income in terms of rent paid.
Running costs
If a tenant defaults, you will have no money going in
while still having money going out. You will need to
find the money to pay the mortgage on the property,
pay for maintenance and upkeep, and cover all of the
other regular costs of running a house. You may also
find that the tenant has gone into arrears with utility
bills or council tax, which is yet another headache for
you to deal with. Then there's the cost and trouble of
finding a new tenant, including agency fees and
reference checks.
Like all forms of insurance, rent guarantee insurance
also gives you peace of mind even if you never have to
claim on it. Don't let yourself be a hostage to fortune.
Call us today on 01603 216399 to find out how we can
make sure you're fully covered.
Steve Cox
Alan Boswell Insurance Brokers
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CRLA
5 JULY 2016
Chairman’s Report
As usual, this report is a combination of the Chairman’s
Report and the Facilitator’s Report as the two aspects
run together.
I would like to start with my usual thank you to the
directors and other members for the help and support
received throughout the year. There are too many
people to mention individually but you all know who
you are.
The past year has seen yet more challenges for landlords
and thus for the Association. I hope that I have been
able to help resolve individual issues to the satisfaction
of those members who raised them, please continue to
feel free to ask for help. The requests give me good
tactical ammunition for meetings and discussions with
Cornwall Council, MPs and other bodies and for
meetings at the BPF.
An area of concern regularly raised is how to improve
the image of landlords due to the large amount of
negative publicity and campaigning from groups such as
Shelter. When talking individually to our local MPs
they all appreciate that not all small landlords are rogues
or criminals but they do not appear to be able to change
the mindset in Parliament that small landlords need
greater regulation. I have been working with Cornwall
Council on issues relating to improve the reputation of
landlords within Cornwall and CRLA became a partner
along with South West Landlords Association, the
National Landlords Association and ARLA to form the
Cornwall Responsible Landlord Scheme. The scheme
is administered through Cornwall Council and the
partners are not always consulted on every issue but we
all hope that as partners in the scheme we can influence
Cornwall Council along what we consider to be the
right lines
The changes in legislation which we faced in October
appear to have passed smoothly with very few requests
for assistance from members. More changes are due in
the coming year and as usual updates on these and other
issues will continue to be sent by email, through posts
on the CRLA website, FaceBook updates and the
monthly newsletter and we now have another way of
contacting those of you who are members of the
LinkedIn network.
The beginning of the year saw the anticipated dip in
membership as it is only on renewal that members let
me know about sales of properties or other reasons for
no longer renting a property. The dip has been made up
and membership remains stable. The members who
recommend that friends, colleagues or other contacts
join us show that
This report ends as started, by thanking you all for your
hard work, support and guidance.
Ruth Clarke
Acceptance of the Chairman’s Report proposed by Ken

Brand.
Seconded by Annett Osborne.
Carried
unanimously.
Treasurers Report
I have prepared the accounts for the year to 31st
December 2015 and have pleasure in reporting that the
CRLA’s finances yet again continue to appear in good
shape.
Looking at income firstly, subscriptions appear to have
increased on the previous year, up by £476 from
£17,879 last year to £18,355, some 2 ½%.
However, the income for the CRLA doesn’t rely fully
on membership subscriptions, as substantial income is
derived from commissions and other sources. The main
commission, from insurance brokers, has again risen
this year to £13,302, which is good news. Overall
income of the association has increased by £1,967, and
in percentage terms 0.6%, keeping up broadly with
inflation.
Many of the costs of running the association have
tended to remain fairly constant, but a few variations are
noticeable. Principal increases being the administration
director’s salary cost of £16,100, which reflects the
increase salary for Ruth voted by the members last year.
Also printing postage and stationery costs have
increased materially to £6,952 this year.
But some costs have reduced, notably accountancy fees,
although I believe this was due to last year’s costs being
high as a result of the change in accountants. I did point
out in the Treasurer’s report last year the unusually high
figure in last year’s accounts, and stated “we should see
things settle down when the following year’s accounts
for 2015 have been completed.”
Overall costs have increased a little, from £31,527 in
2014 to £33,737 in this year being reported on.
And in summary the CRLA has made an overall surplus
of income over expenditure for 2015 of £518, which I
hope members will view as good news.
Bank balances as at the end of December 2015 stood at:
Lloyds Current Account £ 2,488
Lloyds Deposit Account £26,015
And the overall financial position of the association is
very healthy for the members.
Finally, I would draw your attention to ‘subscriptions
received in advance’ of £11,582. Many of you are
paying your subscriptions for next year during
November/December time. It may well be self-evident
to you that although this is adding to the bank balances,
nevertheless is not income for 2015, but for 2016.
Therefore, I am deferring this income into the following
year’s accounts in order to not distort the figures for
you.
I recommend acceptance of the figures by the members,
and once I know that everyone is happy and the figures
have been approved, I shall file the abbreviated
accounts at Companies House over the next few days.
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CRLA
5 JULY 2016
John Savage
Acceptance of the Treasurer’s Report proposed by
Annett Osborne. Seconded by Bhavna Raithathna.
Carried unanimously.
Appointment of Directors
Alan Odgers and Rob Bull have decided to stand down
as directors and we thank them for their hard work and
support over many years. They will remain as members
of the CRLA.
Re-appointment of the other directors Colin
MacKenzie, Anne Ball, Claire Taylor, Judith Tresidder,
Robert Jones, Tony Kent, Annett Osborne, John
Savage, Ruth Clarke was proposed by Paula Dunkley.
Seconded by Graham Blackler. Carried unanimously.
Paula Dunkley, CRLA solicitor was also appointed as a
director. Proposed by Ruth Clarke Seconded by Judith
Tresidder. Carried unanimously.
Bhavna Raithatha requested details of the duties of a
director with the possibility of standing as a director
later. Ruth Clarke to send the information.
Fees
It was proposed that fees remain at their current level
for another year £65.00 for landlords and £130 for
agents.
Proposed by Ruth Clarke. Seconded by Ken Brand.
Carried unanimously.
British Property Federation Report
The CRLA are one of the landlord associations who
form the Residential Property Committee of the British
Property Federation. This committee is one of several
who are concerned with the private rented sector and
represents smaller landlords.
We are going through a difficult period in our
relationship with the British Property Federation. For
over a year the Residential Landlords Association have
been both chairing and providing the secretariat for the
Residential Property Committee.
Many of the
members of the committee feel this skews all
discussions to the Residential Landlords Association’s
viewpoint and work.
Build to Rent is a growing market, particularly in the
South East, and those large companies who are
members of the British Property Federation have
expressed the opinion that they do not feel the British
Property Federation should be associated with smaller
landlords as that is where the rogues are found and
these businesses do not want to be associated with the

reputation of the more traditional private rented sector.
The British Property Federation obviously have to
listen to these members particularly as they pay a large
amount of money into British Property Federation
funds and ‘he who pays the piper calls the tune’.
To address the concerns from the large companies
coming into the rented sector the British Property
Federation have proposed that the Residential Property
Committee should go its own way and either work
under the auspices of the Residential Landlords
Association or form a new group. All landlord
associations affected, with perhaps the exception of the
Residential Landlords Association who may be thought
of having a vested interest, have approached the British
Property Federation to see if there is a solution to this
situation. There is a meeting later this month when I
hope to get more definite news.
A decision on the future of the committee will need to
be made by the end of 2016 as membership fees will
then expire.
On a personal level I have to say that the level of
support seen has dropped exampled by the very few
requests now received for input into government
consultations which help to give an insight into what
may be on the political horizon.
Ruth Clarke
Proposal that CRLA remain members of the BPF if the
situation outlined can be resolved proposed by Ruth
Clarke.
Seconded by Claire Taylor.
Carried
unanimously.
Insurance Report
We are now working with three insurance agents Aston
Scott, Bateman Landlord Direct and Alan Boswell.
And value their support of the Association Members
are encouraged to shop around whenever renewal of
insurance is due. Whichever insurance policy you
decide to take out you should carefully read the small
print to ensure that the policy fits the specific
requirements of your business and remember to advise
the agent used if there is a change such as tenant type.
Tony Kent would like to pass on responsibility for
overseeing the insurance aspect and directors will be
asked for volunteers at their next meeting.
Acceptance of the Insurance Report proposed by
Annett Osborne. Seconded by Robert Frost. Carried
unanimously.
Ruth Clarke

NOTES OF GENERAL MEETING
OF 5 JULY 2016
Not the most crowded meeting ever but it was lovely to
see old friends and new.
Adam Starr from Starr Financial Planning was the
speaker originally billed to be speaking on Pensions

but he expanded the talk to discuss Inheritance Tax.
In April 2015 the Government reviewed personal
pensions and brought in new rules. The big change
was the ability for a person to take their whole pension
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as a lump sum from the age of 55. The maximum JULY on it remains the property of the Trustees.
2016
contribution that can be made is the greater of either the
Inheritance Tax bills can be mitigated where proceeds
income of £40,000.
of property sales are involved. Paying the funds into an
There are tax implications to taking the whole of your
Enterprise Investment Scheme defers the CGT until the
pension and it is worth speaking to your accountant or
funds are taken out, on the death of the person paying in
tax advisor before making any decision.
the Capital Gains Tax is no longer payable and
Inheritance Tax does not apply to funds in these
Tax Implications
Tax Implications
schemes.
Jo Bloggs, age 60, earns £25,000 per year
If the funds are paid into a
Pension pot valued at £100,000
Enterprise Investment Scheme
Business Property Relief
Venture Capital Trust
Scheme then after two
Jo takes £25,000 as tax free cash
years they are outside of
£75,000 added to his earned income
the scope of Inheritance
Tax.
Some schemes
It is possible to reduce the
include
life
insurance to
How can the tax be reduced?
tax paid by, for example, Take two lump sums of £50,000 each
cover Inheritance Tax
taking the pension in two or
should the investor die
One before 5 April and one after 5 April
more tranches each in a
before the two year time
£14,000 taxed at 40%, not £57,000
separate tax year.
limit.
Total tax £17,600 saving £11,600
If pension is taken by Combination of tax free cash and taxable income
Before considering any of these schemes please seek
drawdown it can be invested
advice.. Adam Starr will be happy to speak to anyone
and passed through your will
with a query.
Tel: 01872 277318 or email:
to whoever you choose together with a letter of wishes
adam@starrfinancialplanning.com
to the pension provider. The pension can be passed as
Ruth Clarke
either income or a lump sum. As the pension is owned
by the Trustees it does not form part of your estate for
Inheritance Tax purposes. If the pension is not passed
So how is that taxed?

Personal allowance £11,000

£11,000 to £43,000 @20% = £6,400

£43,001 to £100,000 @40% = £22,800

EIS

VCT

Total tax bill £29,200

INCOME TAX RELIEF

th

30%

MINIMUM TERM

3 YEARS

5 YEARS

MAXIMUM INVESTMENT

£1,000,000 per tax yr

£200,000 per tax yr

MINIMUM INVESTMENT

th

30% (30% carry back)

£10,000

£3,000

DIVIDENDS

TAXED

TAX EXEMPT

GROWTH

TAX EXEMPT

TAX EXEMPT

CGT DEFERRAL

YES – NO MAXIMUM

IHT EXEMPTION (BPR)

AFTER 2 YEARS

LOSS RELIEF

YES
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NO MORE

7 DAY EVICTIONS

Changes to the process of accelerated possession,
through applying to use High Court Enforcement
Officers (HCEOs) to evict a tenant, has brought an end
the so called ‘7-day eviction’ which were misleading
for landlords as well as increased costs. The majority of
residential possession claims are dealt with in the
county court and enforced by county court bailiffs.
However, with a backlog of cases and a reduction of
bailiffs leading to longer waiting times in some courts,
it can take several weeks for bailiffs to carry out an
eviction, which is longer than most landlords wish to
wait when suffering further loss of rent.
In some cases, landlords can apply for their case to be
transferred to the High Court once a possession order
has been made, so that an HCEO can carry out the
eviction – generally a much quicker process.
However, with district judges seeing an increasing
number of such applications, the Ministry of Justice has
changed the process for obtaining Writs of Possession,
adding a further two steps to the application process
and an additional £200 fee. Some firms have built a
business on advertising the 7-day eviction, which, was
always extremely misleading for landlords. This was
only ever possible from the point a case was transferred
up to the High Court and not from when a landlord
instructed an eviction firm. However, even this has now
changed as the added administration and waiting for
approval could add a further 6-8 weeks in some
eviction cases, according to Landlord Action.
The process now involves an application (using N244
form) to the issuing County Court for permission to
transfer up to the High Court for enforcement, at which
point a fee of £100.00 is payable. Following that, a
further application to the High Court or District
Registry for permission to issue a Writ of Possession
(N244 form), at which point there is a court fee of £100

payable. Once permission has been granted to issue the
High Court Writ of Possession, yet another application
is required using form PF92 (Order for Permission to
Issue a writ of possession in the High Court).
In addition, all parties must now be notified of the
application, which needs to be evidenced by a witness
statement. This must confirm that each and every
person in actual possession has been given notice, in
writing, of the application, and that no application for
relief has been made by any such person. A further step
not previously required.
Landlord Action uses Court Enforcement Services
(CES) to provide the fastest route to High Court
Enforcement.
Although not previously required, the process of
informing occupants of a landlord’s intension to
transfer to the High Court is something which Landlord
Action has carried out through working with CES for
some time. Despite this, Court Enforcement Services
says the additional administration and waiting for
approval could, frustratingly, add 6-8 weeks to some
cases.
Daren Simcox, Joint Managing Director of Court
Enforcement Services, says: “The recent change to the
process was brought about by some firms bypassing the
correct procedure and using the incorrect forms.
Previous practices of using the N293a form was
incorrect, as this form is only intended for trespassers.
The Civil Procedure Rules, Rule 83.13, requires all
occupants to be notified of the application to transfer
proceedings to the High Court for enforcement.
Under the new process, there must be an application to
the issuing county court for permission to transfer up.
The application turnaround is dependent on the issuing
court and their work load, this will add additional time
to the eviction process. In addition to this, all occupants
must be given notice of the application, which must
also be evidenced within a witness statement included
with the PF92 application, which adds an additional 7
days before an application for permission to issue the
writ can be made, to allow for any applications for
relief.
A further application of a request to issue A Writ of
Possession PF89, or request to issue a combined Writ
of possession and control PF89, is then lodged with
High Court together with the writ for sealing.”
As a result, desperate landlords with severe cases could
now suffer further. We are in the process of ensuring
that our system is as efficient as possible to keep time
scales to a minimum despite the changes.
From Property118

Many thanks to Annett Osborne for
bringing this article to our attention
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RLA POLICY DIRECTOR DAVID SMITH ON BREXIT
With the UK having voted to leave the European Union
the issue of how this affects the Private Rented Sector
will be on some landlords’ and tenants’ minds, writes
RLA Policy Director David Smith.
Uncertainty
It is inevitable that there will be a period of economic
uncertainty. This might have knock-on effects for the
economy more generally which may be felt in terms of
reductions in further house building and in lending for
property. This will pose problems for the continued delivery of homes and for landlords looking to borrow.
The key question will be how quickly things stabilise.
Immigration
Immigration has been a key issue in the referendum
campaign. The government has already passed two immigration acts in the last two years. It now seems likely
that there will be a third such Bill in order to fill gaps in
border controls left by leaving the EU. This may also
involve further regulation on the PRS
Loss of Changes
Given the enormous amount of work required it is likely
that a lot of other intended legislation will be put to one
side. This will mean that potential changes in the operation of tenancy deposit protection which were being
discussed by the government in order to simplify the

process and the consultation on changes to the definition of HMOs and an extension of HMO licensing will
be set aside.
EU Legislation
There is a certain amount of EU legislation that impacts
the PRS. This is still in force right now but as part of the
process of departure, it will be necessary for these to
either be repealed or replaced with a home-grown version. Particularly of note in this context are the heat network regulations which affect HMOs. I have written
more on these here. Also needing to be looked at will be
the Consumer Protection From Unfair Trading Regulations which also rely on and EU directive. A substantial
amount of regulation affecting agents will also need to
be replaced.
Conclusion
There will be a wide range of laws which will need considering and this will lead to a period of some confusion
as to what will apply. It will also presumably lead to a
period where some laws which technically apply will be
enforced in a lacklustre fashion on the basis that they
are shortly to be repealed.
From RLA

RIGHT TO RENT CHECKS—WHO HAS PERMANENT RIGHT TO RENT
Permanent Right-to-Rent means those people having a
right to reside in the UK including those granted
indefinite leave to remain and have no time limit on
their stay. These include:
 British citizens;
 Austria,
 Belgium,
 Bulgaria,
 Croatia,
 Republic of Cyprus,
 Czech Republic,
 Denmark,
 Estonia,
 Finland,
 France,
 Germany,
 Greece,
 Hungary,
 Iceland,
 Ireland,
 Italy,
 Latvia,
 Liechtenstein,
 Lithuania,














Luxembourg,
Malta,
Netherlands,
Norway,
Poland,
Portugal,
Romania,
Slovakia,
Slovenia,
Spain,
Sweden
Swiss nationals
From LandlordZone

Remember to keep signed and dated
copies of all identification for your
tenants
Any changes to this list will be reported
in future newsletters and email bulletins
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FAMILIES ARE THE MOST COMMON HOUSEHOLD TYPE IN THE
PRIVATE RENTED SECTOR
The most common household type in the private rented
sector (PRS) is now families, according to the latest
research.
This is the first time in the UK that families have been
the most common household type in the sector.
Families with children make up 48% of the sector,
overtaking young couples which make up 47%.
The proportion of families in the PRS has increased to
37% in 2014/2015 from 30% in 2004/2005, which is an
increase of 912,000 households in 10 years, according
to the latest English Housing Survey.
76% of families surveyed revealed that they were
happy with the length of their tenancy while 79%
reported their tenancy was renewed or stayed the same
at the end of the initial fixed term.
“This research indicates that the majority of families
consider renting privately to be a stable option which is

DON’T WAIT

good news for landlords that hope to secure good,
reliable tenants for the long term,” said a spokesperson
for Property 118’s landlord insurance provider
Discount Insurance.
“Landlords can increase their appeal to family
households by offering longer tenancies,” added the
spokesperson.
60% of renting families do not consider renting to be an
obstacle to family life and 77% of families consider
their rented accommodation to be home.
A further 65% revealed that they were able to
personalise their rented accommodation however they
chose, which suggests that landlords are offering more
freedom and choice when it comes to the aesthetics of
their buy to let property.
From Property118.com

45 WEEKS FOR TENANT EVICTION

The Ministry of Justice has released the statistics for
possession claims for the first quarter on 2016.
Overall, there is a slight decrease in the number of
possession claims, but the really shocking fact in the
release is the news that the average time from issuing a
claim to eviction by a county court bailiff is 45 weeks!
The impact of a 45-week eviction wait
So, if a landlord starts a claim today, 2nd June 2016,
they won’t get the tenant out of their property until 13th
April 2017.
According to Your Move and Reeds Rains data
released in April 2016, the average rent in England and
Wales is now £793 per month. Assuming the
possession claim was issued because of non-payment
of rent – a very common reason – then the 45-week
delay could amount to a loss of income of almost
£9,000, on top of the existing arrears.
The cost will be higher in many areas: London for
example has an average rents of £1,229, so the cost

would be closer to £13,500 plus pre-claim arrears, more
for larger properties.
The same Ministry of Justice statistics show that the
average time between starting a claim and being
awarded an order for possession is 11 weeks.
Faster eviction through the High Court
Once the order for possession has been awarded,
landlords can instruct a High Court Enforcement
Officer (HCEO) to carry out the eviction under a writ
of possession.
The HCEO is able to act far more quickly than the
county court bailiff, allowing landlords to recover their
property far more quickly, to reduce the lost income
and the risk of tenants damaging the property.
The order for possession will need to be transferred up
to the High Court, and permission (leave) is required to
do this. There is a new process and forms for doing this
and we can help landlords to do this.
From The Sherriffs Office

HMO INVESTORS WANT CRACKDOWN ON ROGUES
A new report from HMO management specialists Multi
-Let UK, has revealed that over two-thirds of HMO
investors feel that government and local councils are
not doing enough to deter rogue landlords.
Crackdown on rogues
Research from the firm shows that 70% of HMO
investors want the Government and local councils to
produce more of a crackdown on HMO landlords
abusing the law.
52% of investors want to see local councils carry out
more inspections, in order to track down HMO’s that

are not kept at a sufficient standard.
Another 48% of investors are looking for more severe
penalties for landlords operating slum HMO’s.
73% believes that rogue landlords give HMO’s a bad
reputation, with 50% saying that ensuring their
properties are compliant with legislation are a large
cause of stress for them.
Legal standards
Further findings from the Citizens Advice Bureau
indicate that private landlords take £5.6bn in rent from
homes that do not meet legal standards. 1.3bn of this
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HMO INVESTORS WANT CRACKDOWN ON ROGUES
total comes from state housing benefits. The body also
said it believes that 740,000 families in England’s
private rental sector are residing in properties that give a
serious threat to occupants’ health.
In addition, figures from a report conducted by the
Residential Landlords Association show that 2,006
landlords were convicted between 2007-15. The average
fine given was found to be £1,500.
Unscrupulous
Daniel Hill, Managing Director of Multi-Let UK
comments, ‘as we all know, there’s a dark side to the
UK’s rental market with unscrupulous landlords, renting
HMO’s to numerous tenants, which are neither safe or
secure and openly flouting the law. There is increasing
pressure on all landlords with Right to Rent, the new tax
rules, ongoing legislation to name but a few. HMO’s are
particularly challenging, with complex legal compliance
requirements, mandatory and additional licensing,
building regulations and an increased governance over
the HMO sector.’
‘Despite this, in many areas around the UK there are

HMO landlords providing poor quality accommodation
which fails to meet the statutory requirements, putting
tenants’ wellbeing and potentially lives at risk. More
and more councils are re-examining inspection
procedures and legislative guidelines surrounding the
need for landlords to gain an HMO licence. However,
our research shows that there are a large number of
HMO landlords who believe that not enough is being
done to stamp out slum landlords,’ he continued.
Concluding on a positive note, Hill said, ‘he good news
is that the majority of HMO landlords are taking a
proactive approach, ensuring there properties meet all
the latest legal requirements and regulations. There is
also a lot of support available from specialist
management firms that will relieve the burden of
managing multiple occupancy properties. We have just
rolled a national, bespoke management service, MultiLet UK to help landlords and investors running HMO,
or multi-let portfolios.’
From LandlordNews.co.uk

HOW DO YOU SOLVE A PROBLEM LIKE LHA?
The 'LHA problem' has become wide and far-reaching and is hitting the vulnerable and those on low incomes
the most, says CIH policy and practice officer Faye
Greaves.
Inside Housing recently revealed that nearly three in
four housing associations are set to change their
allocations criteria for single under-35s. This is due to
plans to cap the help social housing tenants receive with
housing costs at the local housing allowance (LHA)
rates paid to private tenants.
Prompted by concerns that this group will no longer be
able to afford their tenancies once their entitlement is
capped at the rate for a room in a shared house,
providers are considering how to mitigate the obvious
risk to their income streams. Some options being
considered include offering shorter tenancies, blocking
access to certain types of properties and ramping up
affordability assessments.
I recently attended a roundtable event in the West
Midlands where providers shared ideas and thoughts on
whether or not to review allocation policies and what a
changed policy might look like in light of the cap. It
was a positive and productive discussion with the
majority eager to find a way to continue housing those
affected. So, while there doesn’t currently appear to be a
mass exclusion of under-35s, the restrictions, barriers
and limitations on the horizon are a real worry. Unless
the social sector seriously considers shared living
schemes as part of its offer, where will the young people
affected live - the private rented sector?

Our recent analysis of the widening gap between LHA
rates and private sector rents confirms that since 2012,
rates have failed to keep pace with rent increases. Since
it was first introduced in 2008, LHA has been subjected
to reform and successive caps – the latest saw rates
frozen at the 2015/16 figure for four years from April
2016. What this effectively means is that people in
receipt of LHA are being limited to a declining
percentage of the private rent sector (PRS) - in a
number of parts of the UK the rate of LHA now paid
means that people can only afford to rent in the bottom
five or 10 per cent of the market.
As the shortfall increases between LHA rates and actual
market rents, it will become increasingly difficult for
people on low incomes to find or sustain a PRS tenancy,
inevitably placing higher demand on an already limited
stock of social rented housing. We already know
that loss of a private tenancy accounts for 30 per cent of
cases where English councils accepted a rehousing duty
to homeless households. But, with the pending LHA cap
to social sector rents too, how will councils rehouse all
of those they accept a duty towards? So far, LHA
reforms are affecting access to both the private and
social rented sectors for people on lower incomes.
Then there’s the issue of the cap applying to supported
and sheltered accommodation. We know that the
government is due to release the findings from an
evidence review into supported housing but we also
know that the proposed cap and uncertainty around any
(Continued on page 14)
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future funding model has already had an impact on
future provision, with developments stalled and
thousands of schemes at serious risk of closure.
The year-long delay to implementation and the one per
cent rent reduction, and the government’s £70 million
additional discretionary housing payment (DHP)
funding are acknowledged. However, the concern is
that uncertainty remains and DHPs are intended to be
both discretionary and short-term in nature so these
measures are insufficient to calm sector fears. Without
assurances that funding in whatever form will be
protected and stay in line with demand and the true cost
of provision, the real casualties of this will be
vulnerable people who, without this type of provision,
face a real threat of homelessness. We already know
that supported housing plays a significant role in
preventing homelessness - in 2014/15 alone, it helped
to prevent or relieve almost 17,000 incidences of

homelessness.
The LHA problem has become wide and far-reaching
and is hitting the vulnerable and those on low incomes
the most. CIH thinks it’s time for government to
carefully consider realigning LHA rates for all
categories of accommodation but in particular those for
under-35s.
Supported housing providers need certainty - and
quickly - around future funding if society’s most
vulnerable are to be protected. It’s impossible to see
how the impact of LHA in its current and pending form
won’t seriously undermine any attempt by government
to tackle the rising homelessness problem – in fact, I’d
say LHA could be a serious contender for making the
problem worse.
From Chartered Institute of Housing

UNIVERSAL CREDIT FORCING LANDLORDS INTO EVICTION
The Universal Credit (UC) system that replaced six
means-tested benefits and tax credits is causing people
to be unnecessarily evicted.
DWP Housing Partnership, Dorset's largest private
landlord, said despite the new welfare scheme having
merit, the realities are that its poorest tenants are
suffering.
Part of the system involves tenants paying the rent
themselves – helping them to take control of their own
finances and budgeting.
It allows for the Department of Work and Pensions to
return to paying landlords directly if a tenant falls
behind – but the delays are so long people are being
MAY
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evicted.
DWP Housing Partnership has around 3,000 tenants in
total, 40 of whom are on Universal Credit - and that
number is rising every month.
Dave Phillips, DWP manager, said: “If a tenant falls
behind in their rent we send in our rent and support
teams to try and help.
“After two months of non-payment we can apply for an
‘Alternative Payment Arrangement’ so the Job Centre
pays the rent directly to us. And this is what the tenants
want because it’s easier for them.
“But the Job Centre that runs the system can take many
months sorting this out, by which time there are huge
BREAKDOWN BY TENANT TYPE AND PAYMENTS

% of Universal
Credit awards with
support for housing
costs paid to
claimants with a
Social landlord

% of which that have
a Managed Payment
To Landlord
Alternative Payment
Arrangement

Central England

50

23

London and the Home
Counties

48

JobCentre Plus Group

North East
North West
Scotland
Southern England
Wales
Total (ALL)

17

% of Universal Credit
awards with support
for housing costs paid
to claimants with a
Private landlord

% of which that have
a Managed Payment
To Landlord
Alternative Payment
Arrangement

50

3

52

3

44

26

56

5

50

41

50

8

69

42

31

3

36

27

64

3

42

25

58

5

50

34

50

5

From gov.uk
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UNIVERSAL CREDIT FORCING LANDLORDS INTO EVICTION
arrears and ultimately we have to evict.
“We are finding it extremely difficult and very
frustrating working with the new system that is simply
not doing what it should.
“Already we have evicted two of our tenants and more
are pending. It is not in our interest or our tenants’
interests for them to get into this situation.
“More and more people are being brought into
Universal Credit and it looks like it will only get worse.
“In the run-up to Christmas things will be more difficult
for our tenants as they have increased pressure on their
budgets. This situation occurred previously when Local
Housing Allowance was introduced, which again was
originally paid directly to the tenant.
“At the moment only single claimants are involved, but
families will be included next year and by 2020
everyone that has a claim will be on the system.
Universal Credit was announced by Work and Pensions
Secretary Iain Duncan Smith at the Conservative Party
annual conference in 2010 where it was stated the
reform was designed to bring "fairness and simplicity"

to the British social security system.
Universal Credit is designed to mirror the world of work
by giving people control over their finances, helping
them feel more confident about accepting job offers.
The Department of Work and Pensions say they
have given councils £500m of funding to provide
discretionary payments to those that need them, with a
further £870m to be provided over the course of this
Parliament.
A DWP spokesman told 24housing: "There are often
different reasons for evictions and to link it to welfare
reform is misleading. The reality is that under Universal
Credit, claimants are moving into work faster and
earning more than under the old system.
“Universal Credit is designed to mirror the world of
work and give people control over their own finances.
The vast majority of UC claimants are confident in
managing their money and we provide budgeting
support and benefit advances, and can arrange for rent
payments to be made direct to landlords if needed.”
From Dash.com

PRIVATE MEMBERS BILLS
Members of the House of Commons who won the ballot
in May have had more time than usual to consider what
causes they would support with private members bills.
On Wednesday this week, the winners came forward
with the titles of their bills. Two or three may be of
interest to the property sector.
Bob Blackman MP, who came second in the ballot and
therefore has high priority, adopted a bill from the
charity Crisis on homelessness reduction, which seeks
to better protect single homeless people by adopting

approaches tried by the Welsh government that have
dramatically cut homelessness there.
James Morris MP, who came tenth, has a bill about
Assets of Community Value.
David Tredinnick MP, who came thirteenth, has a bill
on varying parking charges to help boost town centre
trade. The bills will receive their second readings in
the Commons on 21 October, when they will be
published so their content can be scrutinised.
From the BPF

WHERE SHOULD LANDLORDS WITH LICENSED HMO SEND ANNUAL
GAS CERTIFICATES?
Cornwall Council does not have a named individual as
there is a team who picks up all the licencing work, so
please can members send their gas safe certificates to
the address below or if they have the ability to scan
them, please can they send them direct to the HMO
licencing team via psh@cornwall.gov.uk.
Or post to

Private Sector Housing
Planning & Enterprise
Cornwall Council
Dolcoath Avenue
Camborne
Cornwall TR14 8SX
Ruth Clarke

NUMBER OF RENTAL SECTOR TENANT EVICTIONS UP IN ENGLAND
AND WALES
The number of households evicted from rental
accommodation in England and Wales rose by 5% in
the first three months of the year, while the repossession
rate for home owners fell to a record low.
Seasonally adjusted figures from the Ministry of Justice

show there were 10,732 repossessions of rented homes
by bailiffs between January and March 2016, up from
10,253 in the final three months of 2015.
The number of tenants evicted from their homes by
(Continued on page 16)
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NUMBER OF RENTAL SECTOR TENANT EVICTIONS UP IN
AND WALES
bailiffs reached a record high in 2015, according to
official figures for England and Wales, which shows
that 42,728 households in rented accommodation were
forcibly removed.
Housing campaigners blamed welfare cuts and the
shortage of affordable homes for the rise in
repossessions over the year and more than half the
evictions are thought to have been by private landlords.
These figures are echoed by a new report from online
letting agent PropertyLetByUs which shows that a
quarter of landlords have served an eviction notice to
tenants over the last 12 months and 5% have pursued
an eviction through the courts. Furthermore, almost
half of landlords have also experienced rent arrears
over the last 12 months.
‘Landlords are increasingly facing rent arrears, as rent
escalation continues to outstrip gross income. They are
also facing a financial squeeze due to restrictions on
their tax breaks and some may be raising rents to
supplement their income. Pushing up rent rises further
will put huge pressure on those tenants who are already
struggling to pay their rent. We may well see evictions
continuing to rise over the next few months,’ said Jane
Morris, managing director of PropertyLetByUs.
She pointed out that the statistics highlight the need for
landlords to protect their rental income and ensure they
carry out thorough references with all new tenants.
‘Times are very tough for many tenants and demand for
rental accommodation is soaring in many parts of the
UK. Landlords need to extra vigilant when they take on
a new tenant. But a few simple checks will help
identify if a tenant is in a good financial position or
not,’ she added.
Meanwhile, changes to the process of accelerated
possession through applying to use High Court
Enforcement Officers (HCEOs) to evict a tenant has
brought an end the so called seven day eviction which
were misleading for landlords as well as increased
costs, according to legal experts, Landlord Action.
The majority of residential possession claims are dealt
with in the county court and enforced by county court
bailiffs. However, with a backlog of cases and a
reduction of bailiffs leading to longer waiting times in
some courts, it can take several weeks for bailiffs to
carry out an eviction, which is longer than most
landlords wish to wait when suffering further loss of
rent.
In some cases, landlords can apply for their case to be
transferred to the High Court once a possession order
has been made, so that an HCEO can carry out the
eviction, generally a much quicker process.
However, with district judges seeing an increasing
number of such applications, the Ministry of Justice has
changed the process for obtaining Writs of Possession,
adding a further two steps to the application process

ENGLAND

and an additional £200 fee. Some firms have built a
business on advertising the seven day eviction which
Landlord Action argues was always extremely
misleading for landlords.
‘This was only ever possible from the point a case was
transferred up to the High Court and not from when a
landlord instructed an eviction firm,’ said Paul
Shamplina, founder of Landlord Action. However,
even this has now changed as the added administration
and waiting for approval could add a further six to eight
weeks in some eviction cases, he pointed out.
The process now involves an application using N244
form to the issuing County Court for permission to
transfer up to the High Court for enforcement, at which
point a fee of £100 is payable. Following that, a further
application to the High Court or District Registry for
permission to issue a Writ of Possession with the N244
form, at which point there is a court fee of £100
payable.
Once permission has been granted to issue the High
Court Writ of Possession, yet another application is
required using form PF92 for an Order for Permission
to Issue a writ of possession in the High Court.
In addition, all parties must now be notified of the
application, which needs to be evidenced by a witness
statement. This must confirm that each and every
person in actual possession has been given notice, in
writing, of the application, and that no application for
relief has been made by any such person. A further step
not previously required.
Landlord Action uses Court Enforcement Services
(CES) to provide the fastest route to High Court
Enforcement. Although not previously required, the
process of informing occupants of a landlord’s
intension to transfer to the High Court is something
which Landlord Action has carried out through
working with CES for some time. Despite this, Court
Enforcement
‘The recent change to the process was brought about by
some firms bypassing the correct procedure and using
the incorrect forms. Previous practices of using the
N293a form was incorrect, as this form is only intended
for trespassers. The Civil Procedure Rules, Rule 83.13,
requires all occupants to be notified of the application
to transfer proceedings to the High Court for
enforcement,’ said Daren Simcox, joint managing
director of Court Enforcement Services.
‘Under the new process, there must be an application to
the issuing county court for permission to transfer up.
The application turnaround is dependent on the issuing
court and their work load. This will add additional time
to the eviction process,’ he explained.
From Property Wire
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LANDLORD REPOSSESSIONS OF PROPERTY
Claims issued
1990
131,017
1991
119,134
1992
117,671
1993
96,497
1994
83,081
1995
102,995
1996
111,807
1997
130,163
1998
155,128
1999
185,282
2000
192,334
2001
192,702
2002
194,645
2003
177,119
2004
174,266
2005
165,689
2006
158,160
2007
147,057
2008
148,217
2009
136,592
2010
134,961
2011
142,083
2012
150,999
2013
170,453
Figures for the first two quarters in 2014
85,717
(the latest date for which figures are available)

Claims leading to an order
112,780
95,013
96,958
82,724
63,561
82,599
87,849
99,869
112,236
123,589
126,489
130,970
132,208
120,710
117,803
112,872
107,367
117,795
124,520
111,368
100,244
104,487
109,030
122,240
65,717
From Gov.uk

SUPREME COURT RULES ON EDWARDS V KUMARASAMY
The Supreme Court has given its judgment on the case
of Edwards versus Kumarasamy – finding that the
landlord, Mr Kumarasamy, was not liable for the
disrepair which caused his tenant’s injury.
In this case, which had been subject to two earlier
appeals, Mr Kumarasamy’s tenant, Mr Edwards,

suffered minor injuries resulting from an accident
sustained while taking rubbish from his flat to
communal dustbins. While walking from his flat to the
bin storage area Mr Edwards tripped over an uneven
paving stone which formed part of a paved area used by
residents to access the bins.
The landlord had previously been found
liable for damages by a deputy district
judge by virtue of the statutory repairing
covenant enshrined by section 11 of the
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985.
Delivering this, final, judgment Lord
Justice Neuberger found that:
Mr Kumarasamy was not liable for the
disrepair which caused the injury.
He could only be liable if the paved area
in question was “part of the exterior of the
front hall” – which it was not.
He could only be liable if he had prior
notice of the disrepair before the accident.
From NLA
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MP BACKS BID TO CUT CAPITAL GAINS TAX FOR LANDLORDS
An MP has spoken out in favour of buy-to-let landlords
by insisting that they should never have been denied a
tax break on their property profits after the Chancellor
George Osborne excluded them from a significant
capital gains tax (CGT) cut in his Budget statement.
Landlords continue to be stung with a hefty 28% CGT
bill when they sell up, a rate that the Chancellor
himself described as one of the ‘highest in the
developed world’.
Residential property was deliberately excluded from
the tax cut that sees investors in other types of asset
benefit from the higher rate of capital gains tax reduced
from 28% to 20%, while the basic rate was reduced
from 18% to 10%.
Kevin Hollinrake, the Conservative MP and co-founder
of Hunters estate agents, is tabling an amendment to

Clause 72 of the Finance Bill that would extend the
new 20% CGT rate to private landlords when they sell
their rented property to a sitting tenant.
The motion to put the measure into an amendment to
the Finance Bill, which is currently going through
parliament, was originally put forward by the
Residential Landlords’ Association (RLA) which
believes that a growing number of landlords are now
thinking about exiting the market as renting becomes
financially unsustainable for them.
Recent research from the RLA found that that 77% of
private landlords would consider selling their property
to tenants if the tax liability was reduced.
The RLA will be asking members to write to their MP
encouraging them to back the proposed to the Bill.
From Landlord Today

DODGY ‘TAX AVOIDANCE SCHEMES’ COULD COST LANDLORDS
THOUSANDS
A growing number of landlords seeking to avoid
paying the recently introduced 3% stamp duty
surcharge are reportedly being lured in to risky tax
schemes that could leave them thousands of pounds out
of pocket.
There has been a rise in the volume of firms selling ‘tax

solutions’ claiming to be able to use loopholes in the
law, backed up by high-profile legal advice, to legally
mitigate stamp duty owed by buy-to-let investors in
England, Wales and Northern Ireland when purchasing
a property in return for an upfront fee, according to a
Telegraph investigation.
David Hannah, a consultant at Cornerstone Tax, a
conveyance firm which claims to offer legitimate "tax
planning" services to reduce people's stamp duty bill,
told the newspaper that the demand from investors
concerned about stamp duty had become a “tsumani”
following the introduction of the 3% stamp duty
surcharge.
He said: “My team has gone from doing one or two of
these cases to doing 15 or 20 a day.”
However, HMRC has warned that such schemes
generally do not work and are classed as tax avoidance,
stating that people found to be partaking in them may
be forced to pay 100% of the original tax due plus
interest, leaving them significantly worse off.
An HMRC spokesman said: “These kinds of schemes
don't work. We have investigated thousands of cases
since 2013, bringing in over £200m in SDLT. These
individuals have had to pay 100 per cent of the original
tax due plus interest.
“They will be much worse off than if they had just paid
the right tax at the right time, especially where they
have paid fees to the promoter of the avoidance scheme
which are not refundable.”
From Landlord Today
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FAMILIES NOW MOST COMMON HOUSEHOLD IN PRIVATE RENTED
SECTOR
Families are the most common household type in the
private rented sector (PRS) for the first time, according
to the latest research from the National Landlords Association (NLA).*
The findings show that more landlords now let to families with children (48 per cent) than any other household type, overtaking young couples (47 per cent).
This represents a shift compared to four years ago,
when young singles made up the largest group (53 per
cent), followed by young couples (51 per cent), and
then families with children (51 per cent).**
The PRS now accounts for approximately 5 million
households in the United Kingdom and, according to
the latest English Housing Survey, the proportion of
families in the PRS has increased from 30% in 2004-5
to 37% in 2014-15 – an increase in roughly 1 million
(912,000) households in ten years.***
For the majority of families surveyed, renting privately
is a stable option, with almost 8 in 10 (76%) reporting
they were happy with the length of their tenancy, and a
similar proportion (79%) reporting their tenancy was
renewed or stayed the same at the end of the initial
fixed term.
As a result, the perception of renting as a barrier to
family life is breaking down, with nearly two-thirds of

renting families (60%) saying that it was not. 77 per
cent of families considered their rented accommodation
to be home, and the majority (65 per cent) reported that
they were free to personalise it however they chose.
Richard Lambert, Chief Executive Officer at the NLA,
said:
“There is a genuine contrast between the experience of
renting in the 21st century shown in this research and
the prevailing housing culture in Britain that only views
it as a stopgap - something to be tolerated while waiting
for the opportunity to buy your own house.
“There is a rogue element to private housing that ruins
the experience for far too many people, but for the majority of the 11 million private renters, renting offers an
inclusive and flexible option which works for them in
their current circumstances.
“Contrary to popular perception, there’s growing evidence that renting is no obstacle to putting down roots
and calling somewhere home. The majority of landlords want good, stable, long-term tenancies, and these
findings show that more and more are becoming receptive to helping families make a home in the private
rented sector”.
From NLA

AGGRO BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND TENANTS? NO—IN FACT,
QUITE THE REVERSE
New research shows that far from being a war zone
between tenants and landlords, the private rental sector
is a haven of happiness.
Insurance firm Endsleigh has spoken to 500 landlords
and 1,000 tenants and has discovered that 50 per cent
of landlords are very happy with their current tenants and no fewer than 83 per cent of tenants as happy with
their current landlord.
Landlords are trying their best to keep tenants happy,
apparently, with 28 per cent saying they would absorb
the cost of rental increases to keep reliable tenants in
their property for a longer period and 40 per cent
saying they would redecorate at their tenants’ request.
Around 47 per cent of landlords believe the
government is not doing enough to protect the private

rental sector investor, insisting that tenants are
favoured; 17 per cent of landlords say current rental
contracts do not adequately protect them.
However, 78 per cent of tenants do not feel that the
government is doing enough to protect them either
from landlords who may put them at unnecessary risk,
particularly at occurrences of unexpected costs or legal
proceedings.
Despite all this, over two thirds of landlords surveyed
agree that the benefits of being a landlord outweigh the
time and hassle involved, with 12 per cent using rent as
a main source of income and 36 per cent using this as a
way of planning for their retirement.
From Letting Agent Today

NEW HOUSING MINISTER
Sajid Javid has been appointed local government
minister in the new cabinet.
Mr Javid, the MP for Bromsgrove, will be the new
secretary of state for communities and local
government following Theresa May's appointment as
Prime Minister.
From Localgov.co.uk
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LANDLORD WHO CRAMMED

28 TENANTS INTO TERRACED HOUSE
FINED

A landlord from Stoke Newington, London, has been
ordered to pay a £20,000 fine after cramming 28 tenants
into just seven rooms, without the appropriate fire safety
precautions.
Hackney Council investigators and police discovered
the conditions at the terraced house, made up of two
storeys and an attic, after a dawn raid in October last
year.
They found that the property had no fire alarm, as well
as inadequate conditions and no HMO licence, prompting the prosecution of owner Mr Alfred Landau.
Mr Landau pleaded guilty and was ordered to pay a
£20,000 fine plus a further £1,845 in costs.

Cllr Philip Glanville, Cabinet Member for Housing said:
“The lack of any basic fire safety at this jam-packed
property put lives at risk, and this maximum fine serves
as a warning that we won’t stand by when we see unsafe
conditions in Hackney’s homes.
“We’re determined to drive up standards for private
renters in Hackney, and we won’t hesitate to take enforcement action and press for the strongest penalties
for landlords who flout the rules.
“Those who seek to take advantage of London’s housing crisis for personal profit have no place in our borough.”
From Fire Industry Association

ROGUE LETTING AGENT JAILED
A letting agent in Barnet has been jailed for four and a
half years after he admitted five counts of fraud at
Harrow Crown Court. This concludes a four-year
investigation by Barnet Council Trading Standards.
Letting Agent Martin Marcus had defrauded landlords
and tenants of a total of £200,000 in rents and deposits
and worked under a number of aliases and company
names over the years.
Clients were informed that their money was held in
separate accounts, however the investigation brought to
light that payments were made to a gym, an airline and
also to Marcus’s son as well as withdrawals at cash
machines in Spain.
One prospective tenant told BBC News that her alarm
bells first started ringing when her deposit was not
placed in a tenancy deposit protection scheme.
The Local Government Association (LGA) reported that
only 5% of scams are reported as victims feel
embarrassed. Action Fraud, the national policing lead
for fraud, states that figures for rental fraud in England
and Wales have gone up from 2,216 in 2014 to 3,193 in

2015.
Sean Hooker, Head of Redress at the Property Redress
Scheme, says: “It is terrible to see landlords and tenants
scammed out of their money. Mr Martin was especially
cunning as he pretended he was keeping the client
money accounts separate. I can only urge clients to
make sure their agent is a member of a property redress
scheme and a client money protection scheme and to
ask to see proof. If you’re a tenant, you should also ask
that your deposit is protected in a tenancy deposit
protection scheme like mydeposits.”
Paul Shamplina, member of the PRS Advisory Council,
says: “Never suffer in silence. As a consumer, there are
many options open to you. By law, all lettings and
estate agents need to be a member of a redress scheme.
You can make a complaint to the one your agent is a
member of. Alternatively, you can contact National
Trading Standards to report the agent. In any case, you
need to take action to make sure that the agent doesn’t
continue to defraud others of their money.”
From Property Redress Scheme

SWANSEA LANDLORD KILLER JAILED FOR LIFE
A tenant who murdered his landlord in Swansea and
dumped his body 140 miles (225km) away in north
Wales has been jailed for life.
Alec Warburton, 59, was hit in the back of the head
with a hammer by David Ellis, 41, at his Sketty home in
July.
His body was found dumped in a disused quarry in
Dolwyddelan, Conwy county, last September.
Ellis was sentenced to a minimum of 26 years after
being found guilty at Swansea Crown Court on
Wednesday.
Judge Mr Robin Knowles said the murder was carried
out in the "expectation of gain" with aggravating

features including planning and concealing Mr
Warburton's body. It was a case of particularly high
seriousness," he said.
Ellis had already admitted killing his landlord,
but claimed it was following sexual advances from Mr
Warburton.
He drove Mr Warburton's car with his landlord's body
inside and dumped it in the disused Prince Llywelyn
slate quarry, which he was familiar with from his
childhood.
From BBC News
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BADLY MANAGED HMO ENDS UP WITH FIVE-FIGURE FINE FOR
OWNER
A landlord who rented out a house in multiple
occupation has ended up with a £10,000 fine after
pleading guilty to failing to implement satisfactory
management standards following an inspection by
council officers.
The court was told that a Mr Fiaz, of Wallasey, had let
the property, converted into 20 bedsits located over
commercial units, to a number of vulnerable adults who
were expected to live in the property with serious
health and safety hazards.
He was fined a total of £10,339 for offences relating to
the Housing Act 2004 at Wirral Magistrates Court. The
fine is the highest fine yet handed out in Wirral for this
offence.

Wirral council’s housing officers visited the property
and found defective and missing fire precaution
measures, dangerous electrical wiring with exposed
live wiring, damp and mould growth and poor
bathroom and kitchen facilities.
“Councils have a duty to act if they are aware of
hazards that could affect a tenant’s health or safety and
if landlords fail to respond to informal advice,
enforcement action will ensue. Failure to comply with
housing legislation will result in court action and
potentially hefty fines” explains a Wirral authority
spokesman.
From Letting Agent Today

LANDLORDS NEED MORE INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
TO STAY ON TOP OF EVER-CHANGING REGULATIONS
To me, landlords are such a diverse group of people
that it’s almost impossible to reach them to
communicate rules and regulations, our research has
found.
Contrary to the popular misconception that landlords
are ‘greedy’ entrepreneurs who ‘just sit back and watch
the money roll in’, research I carried out with the
support of the TDS Charitable Foundation found that
many landlords are over 55s letting out their own
former home, and some are not even looking for
financial gain; just buying property to rent to friends or
family to help them out.
The research of 205 landlords across the UK was
carried out for my latest report: ‘Who are the individual
landlords providing private rented accommodation?’,
which I have just completed with the support of the
TDS Charitable Foundation, which works to advance
education about housing rights and obligations.
We found that landlords are as individual and varied as
the homes they rent out, with the survey being
completed by teachers, doctors, web developers,
librarians, army officers and retirees. Up to 40% of
them are ‘accidental landlords’, letting out a property
that was not bought for that purpose. Some have
inherited property, or needed to move but couldn’t sell,
so rented it out instead.
Confusion reigns
But while these landlords may try to do the right thing
for their tenants, many are confused about the everchanging rules and regulations. And, most worrying of
all, some are completely uninformed; the results
showed that one in five landlords does no research at
all before letting out a property.
This has obvious implications for their tenants. Most
landlords who completed our survey are getting the
right checks on their property before letting, but it is
disturbing that 8.6% of them did not obtain a gas safety
certificate, and 30.5% failed to obtain an electrical

safety certificate.
The main conclusion we drew from our research is
something I’ve been saying for some time: everyone
involved in the private rented sector urgently needs to
work more closely together to educate landlords about
creating safer rented housing for everyone.
With 145 lettings rules and regulations on letting,
which are not only changing all the time but which vary
from one local authority to another, it’s no wonder
landlords are confused and struggle to keep up with the
law. It is even more challenging if they are letting out
property in another part of the country to where they
live, for example if they’ve relocated for work, or
because of a new relationship, and are renting out their
former home.
How can we help landlords let property safely and
legally?
It’s time for everyone in the PRS – lenders, legal
companies, letting agents, tenant organisations and
local authorities as well as the government – to
collaborate to give landlords the tools and incentives
they need to let property safely and legally.
If everybody worked together, they could promote
trusted and consistent sources of information about
preparing a property to let legally, about changes in the
law, property maintenance and, of course, where to turn
for independent, qualified advice.
However, because landlords are such a diverse group of
people, and with many self-managing their properties,
it makes it extremely difficult to communicate with
them, unless they actively seek out information for
themselves.
Even if they do their own research about rules and
regulations, it can be still be confusing and our report
suggests that even experienced landlords struggle.
What can we do to help?
With many landlords renting out their former home (so
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LANDLORDS NEED MORE INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
TO STAY ON TOP OF EVER-CHANGING REGULATIONS
without talking to a lender) and most over-55s selfmanaging rather than using letting agent – and with
nearly 40% not joining any landlord association – it’s
clear that many landlords are ‘slipping through the net’.
The only people likely to come into contact with this
group are local authorities and insurance companies –
and they need to find better ways to communicate with
them on a regular basis.
Landlords need a clear source of information they can
turn to, a ‘one-stop shop’ that is recommended by
everyone in the industry, from lenders to insurance

companies. This would be the ideal place to
communicate information in a clear, concise and
consistent way – which our research revealed to be vital
in encouraging landlords to implement legislative and
regulation changes.
And how about the government introducing incentives
for landlords to stay within the law, such as tax breaks
or special deals which reward those that are renting
legally and safely? The carrot is often more effective
than the stick!
From Propertychecklists.co.uk

LANDLORD DIVERSITY LEAVES REGULATOR FACING ISSUES
Landlords are such a diverse group of people that
communicating new regulations to them can be an
almost impossible task, a new report claims.
Contrary to the popular misconception that landlords are
‘greedy’ entrepreneurs who ‘just sit back and watch the
money roll in’, the research found that many landlords
are over 55s letting out their own former home, and
some are not even looking for financial gain; just
buying property to rent to friends or family to help them
out.
The report, ‘Who are the individual landlords providing
private rented accommodation?’ was written by industry
expert Kate Faulkner, of Designs on Property, with the
support of the TDS Charitable Foundation, which works
to advance education about housing rights and
obligations.
It found that landlords are as individual and varied as
the homes they rent out, with teachers, doctors, web
developers, librarians, army officers and retirees among
the landlords completing the survey.
And up to 40% of them fall into the ‘accidental
landlords’ category.
But while these landlords may try to do the right thing
for their tenants, many of them are confused about the
ever-changing rules and regulations.
And some are worryingly uninformed; the results
showed that one in five landlords does no research
at all before letting out a property.
Faulkner, who also runs a free consumer advice
website Propertychecklists.co.uk, said: “There are
currently 145 lettings rules and regulations on
letting. Not only do they seem to be changing all the
time but they can vary from one local authority to
another.
“It’s no wonder landlords are confused, and struggle
to keep up with the law, particularly if they are
letting out property in another part of the country to
where they live.”
Now Faulkner is calling for those in the PRS such
as lenders, legal companies, letting agents, tenant

organisations and local authorities as well as
government to collaborate to give landlords the tools
and incentives they need to let property safely and
legally.
She said: “We would like to see the PRS working
together to promote trusted and consistent sources of
information about preparing a property to let legally,
about changes in the law, property maintenance and, of
course, where to turn for independent, qualified advice.
“However, because landlords are such a diverse group
of people, and with many self-managing their
properties, it makes it extremely difficult to
communicate with them, unless they actively seek out
information for themselves.
“Even if they do their own research about rules and
regulations, it can be still be confusing and the report
suggests experienced landlords struggle too. This is why
they need a clear source of information they can turn to.
“In addition, to encourage best practice, we would also
like to see the government introduce incentives for
landlords to stay within the law, such as tax breaks or
special deals which reward those that are renting legally
and safely.”
From Mortgageintroducer.com
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SUSPENDED PRISON SENTENCE FOR UNREGISTERED GAS WORKER
A man who fitted central heating boilers at two houses
in Greater Manchester has received a suspended prison
sentence, after he admitted he did not have the required
safety registration to do the work.
Christopher Dignam, trading at Blue Flame Plumbing
and Heating Services, has never been on the Gas Safe
Register, the body which ensures those who carry out
gas work are competent to do so.
One of the two boilers fitted by him in November and
December 2014 was found by a Gas Safe investigator
to be ‘at risk’ – meaning that faults were present which
could constitute a danger to life or property.
Advertisements for Blue Flame Plumbing and Heating
in two local publications showed a Gas Safe Register
logo and a registration number which does not belong

LANDLORD ADMITS TO

to Dignam, confirming that he knew he should be Gas
Safe Registered, the court heard
Speaking after the hearing, HSE inspector Caroline
Shorrock said: “Dignam showed a reckless and flagrant
disregard for health and safety requirements. He knew
he should be registered with Gas Safe and he exposed
customers to a risk of serious injury or death.”
Dignam, of Kenyon Lane, Middleton, Manchester,
pleaded guilty to two breaches of Regulations 3(3), and
for breaching 3(7) and 26(1) of the Gas Safety
(Installation and Use) Regulations 1998. He was
sentenced to 12 months custody, suspended for two
years. He was ordered to pay £460 and £400
compensation to the two homeowners and £3,000 costs.
From Health and Safety Executive

7 CHARGES UNDER FIRE SAFETY ORDER

A landlord from Ormskirk, Liverpool, has been handed
fines totalling almost £3000 after admitting to a string
of breaches of the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety)
Order 2005.
Mr Timothy Reynolds, the landlord of the Malthouse
Business Centre and the Buck I'th Vine Inn in
Ormskirk, admitted to seven charges following a
prosecution by Lancashire Fire and Rescue Service.
Fire officers became aware of the failings after a false
fire alarm activation at the Malthouse, Ormskirk in July
last year, where occupants were found sleeping on the
first floor of the former Gymnasium.
At the second property, the Buck I'th Vine Inn, a
disused public house, Fire Safety Officers and West
Lancashire Borough Council's Private Sector Housing
Officers on visited in late November 2015.
The inspection, which followed a referral to the Fire
Service by a Lancashire Wellbeing Service, identified
significant and serious contraventions of fire safety
regulations.
These included:
 Inadequate fire protection for fire escape routes.
 Inadequate emergency lighting fire escape routes.
 Locked doors on exit routes.
 Combustibles on the means of escape.
 Excessive travel distances on the means of escape.
 Complete lack of suitable fire detectors.
 No fire risk assessments carried out.
 Inadequate firefighting equipment provided.
Of particular concern was the fact that a professional
landlord, who was aware of his responsibility to ensure
adequate fire safety provision, continued to allow
unsuitable premises to be used for sleeping
accommodation.
The Buck I'th Vine had up to seven persons living on

the premises paying up to £100 per week, one of whom
was sleeping on a mattress in a ground floor lounge.
The contraventions were considered so serious at both
premises as to put persons at risk of death or serious
injury in the event of fire.
Lancashire Fire Rescue Service issued Mr Timothy
Reynolds with a Prohibition Notice for both premises,
preventing people from sleeping on the premises.
Despite being issued with the Prohibition Notice,
investigations revealed that Mr Reynolds did not take
adequate measures to comply with the prohibition
relating to the Malthouse allowing continued
occupation after the notice was issued.
 Mr Reynolds offered a guilty plea for seven which
were:
 Failure to provide general fire precautions to ensure
the safety of relevant persons in case of fire at the
Malthouse Business Centre
 Failure to make a suitable and sufficient fire risk
assessment at the Malthouse Business Centre
 Failure to ensure the premises & facilities were
subject to a suitable system of maintenance at the
Malthouse Business Centre
 Failure to comply with a Prohibition Notice at the
Malthouse Business Centre
 Failure to provide general fire precautions to ensure
the safety of relevant persons in case of fire at the
The Buck I'th Vine.
 Failure to make a suitable and sufficient fire risk
assessment at The Buck I'th Vine.
 Failure to ensure the premises & facilities were
subject to a suitable system of maintenance at the
The Buck I'th Vine.
Tony Crook, Group Manager, Lancashire Fire and
Rescue Service, heading up Prevention, Protection and
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LANDLORD ADMITS TO

7 CHARGES UNDER FIRE SAFETY ORDER

Road Safety said: "Mr Timothy Reynolds was the
responsible person and professional landlord for these
premises, and as such has a duty to ensure that people
who use his premises are provided with a safe
environment.
“Lancashire Fire and Rescue Service will continue to
focus our efforts and resources in providing advice and
support to landlords that want it, but as with this case
will adopt a robust enforcement approach to deal with

those who compromise on safety particularly where
they show such a blatant disregard to their tenant's
safety.”
Councillor Kevin Wright, portfolio holder for
Community Safety, added: "This case sends out a clear
message that private landlords must comply with the
law or they could face prosecution."
From Fire Industry Association

HMO LANDLORD HIT WITH FINE AFTER FIRE SAFETY FAILINGS
A landlord of a house of multiple occupation in Stafford
has been ordered to pay £5,000 in fines after a
prosecution by the local council and police force found
a number of fire safety risks at the property.
Mr Syed Masum Ali, the owner of the property situated
above the Spices restaurant, was charged with
contravening prohibition orders and an improvement
notice at the property.
Mr Ali let out the accommodation to several people,
despite not having the appropriate fire safety
precautions in place.
A raid on the property found inadequate means of
escape, inadequate fire separation between the
accommodation and the restaurant and some occupants

were without any kitchen or bathroom facilities.
Councillor Frank Allen, portfolio leader for housing,
said: "We are pleased with the result and hope it sends a
strong message to rogue landlords operating in the
district.
“We are committed to ensuring that a safe and
satisfactory standard of accommodation is provided to
tenants living in private rented properties.
“Council officers work with responsible landlords to
achieve this aim, but where unacceptable standards are
not properly addressed, officers will pursue enforcement
action against those responsible."
From Fire Industry Association

ILLEGAL EVICTION COSTS LANDLORD
A rogue landlord who illegally evicted a tenant had to
pay more than £7,000 in compensation after facing a
catalogue of claims in court.
Landlord Mr Pigeon was lambasted by a judge at
Chippenham and Trowbridge County Court, Wiltshire.
The court heard that Pigeon had let a buy to let home to
19-year-old Mr Akrigg, who was moving into his first
property after being in the care of Wiltshire County
Council.
In December 2013, the council paid rent in advance and
a £425 deposit for the home, which was let under an
assured shorthold tenancy.
The landlords failed to protect the deposit.
A year later, the landlord served the tenant with notice
to quit. The rent was not in arrears and the landlord had
no issues with the tenant.
The council pointed out the notice was not valid as the
deposit was not protected.
A couple of months later, the landlord tried to serve the
notice to quit again without success.
The row between the landlord and the council over the
unprotected deposit culminated with the landlord
threatening to change the locks on the property.
He also forged documents and tried to cancel the

£7,000

tenant’s housing benefit, claiming he had agreed to
move out.
In April 2016, the tenant went to stay with his partner’s
parents, and on his return found the locks on his home
had been changed.
The council helped him win an injunction against the
landlord and Mr Akrigg returned to his home.
In court, the landlord refused to file a defence. He was
ordered to return the deposit, pay damages for
harassment, compensation for each night the tenant
could not use his home, failing to protect the deposit.
This came to £7,165. The court also ordered the
landlord to pay costs.
From Guild of Residential Landlords
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GAS ENGINEER SENTENCED FOR PUTTING TENANTS AT RISK
A gas engineer has been sentenced to 120 hours of community service for putting tenants at risk in rented
homes in Chelmsford.
Chelmsford Magistrates’ Court heard that James Wilkinson was Gas Safe- registered for some types of gas
appliances, but had been carrying out work for which he
was not competent.
Wilkinson was contracted to work on gas warm air units
at five rented homes, including a house in Bouchers
Mead, Chelmsford. He did not hold the required qualification to undertake the work. Wilkinson twice left the
gas installation at Bouchers Mead in an immediately
dangerous condition. He left a gas leak following a repair and then failed to service the warm air unit correctly, leaving the tenants exposed to carbon monoxide.
They were only alerted to the danger by their carbon
monoxide alarm.
Carbon monoxide is a colourless, odourless and toxic
gas that can cause unconsciousness and death at high

concentrations. About seven people die each year as a
result of exposure to carbon monoxide from poorly
maintained gas appliances.
An investigation by the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) found that Wilkinson worked on warm air units
when he was not competent to do so and not Gas Saferegistered to do the work.
HSE inspector Susan Matthews said: “It is essential for
public safety that gas appliances are only maintained by
gas engineers who are competent to work on them and
registered with Gas Safe Register for that work.”
James Douglas Wilkinson, of Falmouth Road, Chelmsford, Essex, pleaded guilty to breaches of Section 3(2)
of the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974, and
Regulation 3(1) of the Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998. He was sentenced to 120 hours community service and ordered to pay costs of £2,527 and a
victim surcharge of £60.
From Health and Safety Executive

LANDLORD FACES POSSIBLE PRISON SENTENCE
A landlord ignored a prohibition notice and continued
to let rooms at a property where there was no smoke
alarms or safety lighting and inadequate means of
escape.
Andrew Kennedy, who owns a terraced house of
multiple occupation in Hawkshead Road, Penwortham,
near Preston, continued to advertise and accept lettings
despite being issued with the notice by Lancashire Fire
and Rescue Service.
Local authority housing officers found that new tenants
had moved in since the notice was issued in March
2015. They described Mr Kennedy’s actions as “a
complete failure to prioritise the safety of potential
tenants or to obey the lawful notice.”
The landlord pleaded guilty to five breaches of the
Regulatory Reform Order 2005 when he appeared at
Preston Crown Court.

A tenant raised concerns after being offered an
unconverted attic room. Access was through a loft
hatch and ladder and there were exposed wires.
Fire officers visited the property and found five people
living at the house, including one in the dangerous attic
space. They identified breaches of the fire safety
regulations and concluded there was a “serious and
imminent risk to life” and issued the prohibition notice,
which was displayed on the door of the property.
Mr Kennedy is scheduled to be sentenced on 21 July.
The Honorary Recorder of Preston, Judge Mark Brown,
told him: “This is a serious case involving a number of
failures to comply.
“The court has the power to impose an immediate
prison sentence.”
From Fire Industry Association

SUSPENDED PRISON SENTENCE FOR UNREGISTERED GAS FITTER
A gas fitter from Walsall has received a suspended
prison sentence after he fitted a hob at a house in
Tamworth when not on the Gas Safe Register.
Alan Nicholas Price’s work came to the attention of
HSE after a registered fitter subsequently carried out
repairs on the gas hob.
Price, 57, from Pelsall, was charged with breaching
Gas Safety (Installation and Use) Regulations. He
failed to appear in court on two separate occasions and
was arrested. At Stafford Crown Court, he pleaded
guilty and was given a nine-month prison sentence,

suspended for two years.
He was also ordered to complete 100 hours of
community service and pay £100 towards HSE’s costs.
Gas Safe Register maintains the register of businesses
and operatives who are competent to undertake gas
work. Under the Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations, for a gas engineering business or operative
to legally undertake gas work within the scope of the
regulations, they must be on the Gas Safe Register .
Speaking after the hearing, HSE inspector Wayne
Owen said: “When working on gas systems it is vital
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SUSPENDED PRISON SENTENCE FOR UNREGISTERED GAS FITTER
that the person has sufficient knowledge, training and
experience so that they are aware of safe working
practices and standards. This is due to the level of risk if
gas systems are not worked on and fitted safely. The
risk is posed not only to the person carrying out the

work but to anyone else who may be in the vicinity of
the systems afterwards; in this case the occupants of the
house.”
From Health and Safety Executive

ARE YOU USING THE LATEST CRLA DOCUMENTATION?
Members are reminded that before issuing any new
documentation to tenants they should double check that
there is not a more up-to-date version on the CRLA
website.
For example the Assured Shorthold Tenancy Agreement
was updated on 1 July 2016. Many thanks to our
friends at Coodes for updating this document.
The Section 21 document has also been reviewed by
Coodes.
Documentation on the CRLA website can be
downloaded either as a Microsoft Word document or in
Portable Document Format supported by Adobe
acrobat.
If you do not have access to the internet please contact
Ruth Clarke for copies but please do not leave this to
the last minute, remember there is a holiday in August

when there will be no contact and nothing will be sent
out.
If you have tenant referencing queries during that period
they will unfortunately have to wait for the office to reopen.
Please Plan Ahead!
Ruth Clarke
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MEMBER BENEFITS
Every month we seem to have more companies contacting us wanting to work to improve our services to
members—thank you to all of you.
Each month look in the following list for any company which is slightly larger print than the rest and shaded
behind the text. This will mean the company is new to working with the CRLA.
I would appreciate your comments on how easy this is to work with.
Ruth Clarke
Accountancy Services and Tax Advice—FREE
INITIAL ADVICE
John Savage Accountancy
Tel: John on 01872 271947
Email: johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
Building Supplies
B&Q DISCOUNTS through Tradepoint
Remember to use your Tradepoint Card whenever you
visit a B&Q store (even if you use the 'ordinary' cash
desk and not a Tradepoint designated till.
If you do not have a CRLA B&Q Tradepoint card
please email Ruth Clarke and give her permission to
send your details.
Travis Perkins
Quote Card Number A17132
Account Number RR6792
This is a cash account so you will still need to pay for
goods at the time of ordering/collection
Cleaning and Gardening—DISCOUNTS
Taylor Maids Cornwall
Tel: Louise on 07460575391
Email: Taylormaidscornwall@gmail.com

Audreys Home Help
Tel: 07522 573132
Email: audreyshomehelp@outlook.com
Debt Collection—DISCOUNTS
COLLECTaDEBTpro.com
Tel: 0845 218 5225
Email: sales@collectadebtpro.com
Online, set fee debt recovery solution which includes
intelligent multimedia strategies, investigations, trace
and litigation if required. You only pay our low set
price per account (no other costs or commissions are
charged) and most clients actually receive our services
for FREE. The CRLA have negotiated a preferential
members discount of 25% on all packages. Please use
the discount code “CRLA25” when instructing us via
our online portal at www.collectadebtpro.com.
Electrician—DISCOUNTS
Guy Foreman Electrics
Tel: Guy on 01326 241773 or 07736308299
Email: guyforeman.sparky@btinternet.com
All electrical services including installation testing and

PAT testing
Energy Performance Certificates/Room
Legionella—DISCOUNTS
EPC Cornwall
Tel: 07779120004
Email: epccornwall@btinternet.com
15% discount for CRLA members

Plans/

Fire Safety—FREE INITIAL ADVICE
Jeff Hick
Tel: Jeff on 01872 277256
Email: jeffhick@hotmail.com
FireCrest—PREFERENTIAL RATES
Tel: 01209 831417
or website www.extinguisher.com
(Please note this is NOT a discount from FireCrest
Inventories—DISCOUNTS
Westcountry Inventories
Tel: 01326 567535
Email: natalieosborne78@googlemail.com
10% discount to CRLA members
Landlord Insurance—ADVANTAGEOUS RATES
John Bateman Insurance Consultants Limited
Tel: 01926 405040
Alan Boswell Group
Tel: 01603 216399
Email: info@landlordsquote.co.uk
Aston Scott—Landlord and General Insurance
Tel: 01841 532939
Legal Assistance—FREE INITIAL ADVICE
Coodes
Tel: 01872 246200
Email: crla@coodes.co.uk
Legionella Risk Assessment—DISCOUNTS
Cornish Energy
Tel: James on 01326 563 910
Email: jamestyas@btinternet.com
Letting Agent and Property Management—
DISCOUNT
Cornwall Homeseekers Ltd
Tel: 01872 262288
Email: rentals@cornwallhomeseekers.co.uk
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MEMBER BENEFITS
2% Discount off Management Fees for CRLA Members

Safety Log Books—FREE
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com

Bateman
THIS IS INCLUDED IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP
FEE
Policy documentation can be found on the CRLA
website in the Members Area under the menu item
Information Sheets for Landlords or contact Ruth
Clarke for assistance

Paint—DISCOUNTS
Leyland Paints
The Store can be found on The Treliske Industrial
Estate, Truro

Tenant Finding—DISCOUNTS On Online Services
Rented! www.Rentedonline.co.uk
and
Rentify www.rentify.com

Painting and Decorating—DISCOUNTS
Four Seasons Painting and Decorating
Tel: 07486 431251
Email: 4seasonsdecorators@gmail.com
Interior and Exterior decorating.

Tenant Referencing—ASSISTANCE
Contact Ruth Clarke
Tel: 01872 554498 (mobile 07984 250129)
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com

Rent Books—DISCOUNTS
Tel: Ruth 01872 554498
Email: ruthclarkemail@aol.com
95p each, plus postage
Tax Investigation Insurance Cover- FREE Through

TRAGO Stores – DISCOUNTS
Remember to use your Trago2Business Card whenever
you visit a Trago store for 15% discounts on most items.
If you do not have a Trago2Business card please
email sales@trago2business co.uk or ‘phone Tel:
01579 321331 stating your name and CRLA
membership number.
Not all companies listed on the CRLA website
Trade Directory offer member benefits.
Please check the listing to see if there is a
company who can help with your requirements.
If you have a helpful supplier or efficient
professional why not suggest to them that they
could potentially increase their business by
offering discounts to CRLA members. Give
them Ruth Clarke’s contact details.
If you would like to see your company
included in this listing please contact Ruth
Clarke.
Tel: 01872 554498
Email: crlawp@gmail.com

DO YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE
IN THE NEWSLETTER OR ON
THE WEBSITE
CONTACT RUTH CLARKE FOR
DETAILS OR VISIT
CRLA.ORG.UK
PUBLIC PAGES
ADVERTISE ON THE CRLA
TRADE DIRECTORY
FOR FULL DETAILS
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CONTACT DETAILS
Your Directors
Ruth Clarke (Chairman and Facilitator)

(01872) 554498
(Mobile: 07984 250129)
crlawp@gmail.com

Colin MacKenzie (Tenants Reference List queries)

(01326) 378695
seamac38@tiscali.co.uk

Tony Kent (Insurance)

(01872) 262175
anthonyjkent@btinternet.com

Anne Ball

07971 785092
Anne@dba.estate

Robert Jones

(01736) 798675
jones.robert27@sky.com

Judith Tresidder

01326 312402

Claire Taylor

(01326) 313785
ctninebar@aol.com

Annett Osborne

(01872) 865586
nettles@wandt.eclipse.co.uk

Bill Jenkin

(01736) 711738.
w100wgj@gmail.com

John Savage (Accountant)

(01872) 271947
johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
www.johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk

CALL JOHN FOR FREE INITIAL ACCOUNTANCY AND TAX ADVICE
Paula Dunkley (Solicitor)
Coodes
CALL PAULA FOR FREE INITIAL LEGAL ADVICE

(01872) 246200
crla@coodes.co.uk

Consultant
Jeff Hick (Fire Safety Advisor)
CALL JEFF FOR FREE INITIAL FIRE SAFETY ADVICE

Cornwall Residential Landlords Association
Registered Office:
Rohirrim
Penhallow
Truro
Cornwall TR4 9NB
Company Number: 5363025
Website: www.crla.org.uk
All Enquiries: 01872 554498 or Email: crlawp@gmail.com

(01872) 277256
(Mobile: 07815 854691)
jeffhick@hotmail.com
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DIARY DATES
Tuesday 6 September 2016

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers
Phil Tanner from B&Q Tradepoint on Resolving Damp and Condensation and Donna
Cooper from CEP on their new service for landlords

Thursday 13 October 2016

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 1 November 2016

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers
Kate Kennally Chief Executive of Cornwall Council followed by Paula Dunkley and
Colin Hunter from Coodes. Legal update and answering your queries.

Thursday 8 December 2016 Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

PROVISIONAL DATES FOR 2017
Tuesday 3 January 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Thursday 9 February 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 2 March 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
from AICO re wireless alarms

Thursday 13 April 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 2 May 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Thursday 8 June 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 4 July 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Tuesday 5 September 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Thursday 12 October 2017

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 7 November 2017

General Meeting, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.

Thursday 14 December 2017 Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Please contact Ruth Clarke with ideas of topics you would like
covered at 2017 meetings

All contributions for the next CRLA Newsletter should be emailed to
crlawp@gmail.com
BY the 17th of August
All rights in and relating to this publication are expressly reserved. No part of this publication may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means without
written permission from the CRLA. The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the CRLA and readers should seek the guidance of a suitably qualified professional before taking
any action or entering into any agreement or documentation generally in reliance upon the
information contained in this publication. Whilst the publishers have taken every care in compiling
this publication to ensure accuracy at the time of going to press, they do not accept liability or
responsibility for errors or omissions therein however caused.

